Liberation/Blessing Event - Chung Pyung Announcements
Miilhan Stephens
July 20, 2018

Chung Pyung Announcements in regards to the Spirit Fest
Dear brothers and sisters,
Greetings!
As everyone knows, the Ancestor Liberation/Blessing event will be taking place on the weekend of July
28-29th. We have approximately 2 weeks left to prepare for this very important event!
With that in mind, we would like to share with everyone two important announcements:
1) Home Stay Request Form
We hope to make things easier for those traveling far to stay over night at member's homes on Saturday
night. If you know of any families who are travelling from afar, please have them fill out the form below
to see if accommodations can be provided.
With that being said, if any families from the local BFC community are able to offer a place to stay
Saturday night (July 28th), please contact Miilhan Stephens at mstephens@ unification,org.
CP 2018 - Home Stay Requests Form: goo,gl/forms/p5M6LmuAiQFaA4pI3
2) Looking for more Chanyang Team members.
We are still looking for young, fast learning 2nd generation members (but not limited to) who can join the
Chanyang Team. This is a great way to fully gain the spiritual benefit of the Chanyang. Experience is
preferred, but not required. Volunteers will be able to learn during the rehearsal on the Friday before the
event and accommodations will be provided.
Right now we are still looking for people to do:
Cards - 2 more
Vocals - 3 more
Drums - 1 more
Please contact Miilhan Stephens if you or anyone you know are interested at: mstephens@
unification,org.
Thank you and God Bless!
Miilhan Stephens

CP 2018 - Home Stay Requests Form
For those that would like to stay at a church members' home Saturday night July 28th please fill out the
form below. If a space becomes available we will contact you on a first come first served basis. We will
do our best, but there is no guarantee.
Thank you!
Miilhan Stephens & Spirit Fest Planning Team
* Required
Name *
Your answer
Contact Email *
Your answer
Contact Phone *
Your answer
Your home city *
Your answer
Your home state *
Your answer
Number of adults (Age 18+) *
Your answer
Number of children (Age 7+)
Your answer
Number of small children (Age 6 or younger)
Your answer
More Details

Your answer

